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ia a condition resulting from inability f tte system

DIABETES properly tne sugar which ia consumed and which is

to health. In this disease tie body becomes over-

loaded foods cannot be anuTatedOtherwith sugar or glucose.1!

il properly and digestion fails.
Persons who have a habit of overeating and

who are overweight are subject to it This
tendencv t arrwir)t amieara to "r&l Ul
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families" and so, in a sense, diabetes nay be
considered to have a heredity nature. Obesity is
usually a forerunner of diabetes.

It is more frequent. 'too, among people who
are mental workers, rather thanamong manual
laborers. Nervous influence have their part to
play in the disease as well. It is probable that
disturbances in the nervous system interfere with
the chemistry of the body.

There are apwards of million people ln
the United States today who have diabetes. Some
types are very mild in their nature, while others
are more severe.

It is encouraging to know, that through a
carefully planned diet and the use of insulin
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treatments, the disease may be kept in control. If a patient will follow
certain health rules, he may live long and enjoy a useful life.

The nse of insulin in diabetes dates from 1921, when Dr. Fred-
erick G. Banting, in the Toronto General Hospital, made his discovery.

Guess-Wor- k in Farm Relief
PALMITER, master of the Oregon grange, is quotedG.A. believing that the farm relief bill as it now stands

will not help the farmers. Speaking recently at the Jackson
. county grange, Mr. Palmiter said:

- "They took out of the farm relief bill all that could have aided
the fanner before they passed it. I mean the debenture plan.

"The bill, however, does express recognition of agriculture as an
Industry. For that reason and in hope of some day amending it to
benefit farmers, I favor supporting the measure.

"I do not believe as it stands it will help farmers, and in addi-
tion I do not believe the farm board members are sympathetic with
farmer?. They represent big business, which controls most legislation
of the United States. The debenture plan would have given farmers
the samel opportunities as manufacturers. The Grange has always
believed! a tariff for all or a tariff for none, and we will continue
to wirk for it. .....

T At the present time the dairy industry is nearing a point where
exporting of dairy products will be necessary. The last report of the
department of agriculture shows 25,000,000 more pounds of dairy
products in storage now than one year ago. In spite of this fact,
consumption of margarine has increased. To protect our issiustry we
want a tariff on cocoanut oil which
stitutes.'

interactional debate. Oregon willWhile we share our doubts as to the ultimate virtues of
the farm relief bill we do so for different reasons from Mas-
ter Palmiter. So far as the debenture plan is concerned, we BITS for BREAKFASTregard it as wrong in principle, both economically and polit-
ically. Mr. Palmiter is wrong in lining the board members up

. with ."big business" and unfriendly to the farmers. President
-- By R. J. HENDRICKS

rioovev called on the farm organizations to endorse candi

nt proved ii posatoie to xajcs uunuin
from the bodies of young animals
and use It in injection for the sue
eeasful treatment of this disease. Ita
use makes possible the burning of
sugar In the body, and It also assists
the disposition of fat This insulin
treatment is not taken Independ-
ently of, but ln connection with, a
proper and limited diet.

The diabetic patient must first of
all follow a carefully planned diet,
which la outlined by his physician.
The prescribed diet Is taken under
the moat precise regulations. Much
can be accomplished by such a re

' rime. The diet necessarily differs
with each individual.

All reasonable foods may be in-
cluded, but the total quantity of food
should be strictly limited. The pa-
tient must be extremely temperate
in the use of sweets. Unless

president, Gene Miles; secretary
and treasurer, Frances Colver.

Monitors tor clearing the school
yard ' putting up tha flag, for
health and cleaning the desks are
appointed each weflc. Health mon-
itors this week are Tommy Ogura,
and Clayton Catton; yard moni-
tors, John Lesher, EtUie- - Bishop,
Gilford Wright, and Addle Colver;
desk monitors, Clara Umemoto
and Lawrence Sussee.

MCOV 8BAN9E TO

NIL OFFICERS

McCOY, Jan. . The McCoy
grange met Tuesday evening and
had installation of officers. They
also Initiated Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Elliot into the order.

The program consisted ot a sax-
ophone duet by Glen Stevenson
and Miss Mona Brooks, assisted
at the piano by Mrs. Nell Turner.
A solo by Herbert Elliott and a
dialogue by members of the Per-ryda- le

high school.
Mr. Powell, ot Monmouth, mas-

ter of the Pomona grange, was
the speaker of the evening. He
also assisted fn The Installation of
officers.

An excellent covered dish sup
per was served after the meeting
which was very well attended.

E. R. Ekman Is
Back in Hospital

SILVERTON. Jan. 9 Ernest
R. Ekman was taken to the local
hospital Monday evening where
ha underwent atfother operation
for Infection. He is said to be
getting along quite well at this
time.

Mr. Ekman had a carbuncle re
moved from his neck some time
ago but has not been well since.

dates for the places on the board, and selected the men of
their choosing. Chairman Legge, whose past connection has
been with the International Harvester company, surely has
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frowned upon by the doctor, they
may be had in simple desserts, but
net between meals.

Highly seasoned foods or sauces
cannot be taken Overindulgence of
every kind must be avoided. The
older person should strive to keep
his weight within normal bounds, and
this, may be accomplished by exer-
cise and a limited diet. But in these
(natters medical advice is important.

Answers to Health Queries
M. V. A. Q. What can be done

for a little three-year-ol-d cirl with
catarrhs! trouble?

A. It might be well to try a good
nose aad throat spray. Perhaps sb
has adsaoids. Consult a nose and

BROOKS HONOR

ftOlLllID
Teachers Announce Pupils

Who Have Won Coveted
December Honor

BROOKS, Jan. 9. Those who
have not been absent nor tardy
for the past month and have re-

ceived grades above 80 In the
sixth, seventh and eighth grades
in the Brooks public school are as
follows: In Principal Wayne
Harding's room, Albert Harris,
John Lesher, Albert Kariva, Tom-
my Ogura, Leo Ramp, Irene Stur-gi- s,

Arthur Sussee, Oren Sturgis,
Duane Sears and Lawrence Sus-
see.

Pupils in the third, fourth and
fifth grades and in the intermedi-
ate room under the direction of
Miss Leta Wallace, who have their
names on the roll of honor are,
Minnie Ogura, Frank Tschida,
Clara Umemoto, Millie Tschida,
Arleta Wo ", Harry Loomls, Stan-
ley Nelson, Milton Scheuerman,
Dorothy Nelson, Edwin Miles, Lois
Lavett, Gladys Epley, Addle Col-
ver, Eddie Arata. The highest
grade In the fifth graders was
Minnie Ogura, first; Lois Lavett,
second; and Lewis Fuller, third;
the highest in the fourth grade
was Dorothy Nelson, first; Os-bo- rn

Allison, second, and Addle
Colver, third; and in the third
grade Daisy Potts, first; Stanley
Nelson, second; and Edwin Miles,
third.

Pupils In the primary room for
the first and second grades under
the direction of Miss Doris Wood
who have their names on the hon-
or roll are, first grade, Alene Ras-muss-en,

Kreta Fae Ashbaugh, and

Salem Linen
TOWELS

Diamond Point hemmed and
stitched. Very 65cfine linen

Linen Hack Towels all
white or col-f- f f QC-or- ed

borders wUC to

snown a most vigorous assertiyeness in favor of the farm
program oi cooperation. The swiftness with which the board
has acted is due to his aggressiveness.

Why do we fear that the farm relief bill will not sue--
ceed? Because we do not think
from its fundamental economic
the board is directed toward Thisforming cooperatives in tton known throughout the clvil-itse- lf

is a very doubtful venture, applied indiscriminately lied .world, and with only one
on a nation-wid- e scale. Least of all do we have confidence in other dramatic production the
artificially stimulated cooperatives. The strongest of these
marketing organizations are those which grow through and
of themselves. At best the cooperatives may hope to save for
the producer only a few cents per bushel by eliminating some
of the profits of the "middlemen. If thev hoDe to earn nrof--

throat specialist tor tha necessarj
treatment. .

Mrs. E. Cj Q. Is ryl bread con
eUpating?

A. NO.

A, T. Q. Is It possible to buy bot
tied, oxygen for an asthmatic paticiV
who finds difficulty in breathing?

A. Yes, make tequiry at a rellsb
drug store.

e
S. P. Q. X am II years eld, I ft

7H ins. tail what should X weigh 1

2. What wQl relieve leakage of
the heart and what seneral rules wlO
aid ln the cure?

A-T- ou should weigh about 141
pounds.

2. Each case must have epecifl
attention and treatment. In seneral
plenty of rest, and avoidance of un-
due exertion and exeltemenuashouM
brins about Improvement.

MIKE C Q. What win correo
gases in the stomach?

A. Correct your diet and avoM
poor elimination.

Ju. T. Q-- Caa any kind of pneu-
monia be cured In two or three days?

Au No.

T. N. T. Q. What causes a funny
feeling ln the head as though oni
were going to taint?

A. This may be due to poor cir
culatlon. Build up your general
health and your circulation will Im-
prove.

8. T? H. Q. What causes broken
veins in the legs?

A. Varicose veins are caused by
Increased tension tn tne veins, due
to either external pressure, soma
obstruction of the deep veins, or, as
In many oases, to habitual overex
ertion, such as long standing.
fsamifct. ims.

Clarita Fuller; second grade are
Robert Bailey. Maso Tamivasu.
Elynor Fuller and LI fford Wright.

In The primary room there is
one new ' pupil, Milo Nelson, in
the second grade.

Silverton Child --

Seriously 111

SILVERTON, Jan. 9 Tony Do
Santis, the little four year old son
of Leogl De Santis of the Sliver-to-n

Hills, was brought down to
the Silverton hospital early this
week where tt is said that he Is
suffering from a case of appendi-
citis.

The little fellow was taken ill
Saturday night while the family
was attending a Hills party at the
community hall. John Tschants
brought the boy and his parents
to Silverton. Mrs. Do Santis is at
the hospital with her son.
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Will appreciate these
new frocks just a little
more formal than the
afternoon frock yet not
in any way classed as an
evening dress.
A representative selec-
tion is now being shown
in. our dress solon

Others 9.75 to 19.50

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
POPULAR PRICES

Open Sat. Nites
Hill 8:30
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will decrease nse of butter sub

it is attacking the problem
basis. The major effort of

for some bitter experiences

or iresh vegetables and fresh
(2) Increasing production

the marginal farms will have

as we see it would be one diffi- -

the-rei- P'will remain of healthy

Europe should enable Europe
t- - rru:J, . . . . . I

directed less toward embar- -

wnicn may prove severe lessons to them and costly to the
government which is backing them.

The economic basis of the present distress in agricul--
turr where such distress remains is due to two things: (1) a

from ft.' heavier
f th,e copubIi,c-- VVSL?a

lood5

more variea menu witn more
iruits, notably citrus fruits.
through application of power machinery to farms. This makes
the better farms with good management and equipment more
profitable while it make the marginal farms distinctly un- -
proiitaoie. in the machine age
to be abandoned or diverted to other productivity. In con- -
nection with this second reason is the opening up of fresh
and cheaper lands in other countries greatly increasing rro--
duction and lowering world prices.

Jsow how can these two problems be solved? Coopera- -
tive marketing will not change the taste of the buying public

farming or foreign competition. In fact as it artificially
GREENBAUM'S

Department Storeraises puces it. stimulates increased production and thus de--
teats its own purposes. That
culty of the debenture plan.

ier. tZeUrl Z 8rtlX WS

stage another vain contest for a
new alma mater song.

The fashions: College men will
not wear garters or hats. Spring
will see five street pajama cru-
sades on five campi. Dirty cords
will be a la mode on formal occa-
sions, like recitals. High school
students will "out-collegiat- e" the
college men. Skirts will be now
what could have smashed that
crystal? Oregon Emerald.

wm mm
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. (AP)
Defense of the publicity activi-

ties of power utilities associations,
which for two years have been un-
der investigations by 'he federal
trade commission, was launched
today by Bernard F. Weadock,
chief counsel for the joint com-
mute of the National Utility as-
sociations.

Presenting to the commission a
general outline of his case, Wead-
ock quoted from a speech of
Woodrow Wilson in justification
of the program of disseminating
information undertaken by utili-
ties during and after the world
war. He said a program of legi-
timate publicity had been adhered
to in the main.

At the beginning of the work,
however, he said Improper public-
ity activities had been indulged in
by "a few individual employes out
of a quarter of a million in the
industry." He Insisted that these
"errors in Judgment or teal" had
not been approved or counten-
anced by the Industry as a whole.

President Wilson in a speech in
1915 had advised, he said that the
American Railway association en-
gage ln publicity to give the peo-
ple full information of its activi-
ties. Melville E. Stone, quoted as
telling the National Elictrlc Light
association in 1923 to make "plain
frank statements" to the public
and to shun secrecy.

M'COV FAMILIES

REPORT ACTIVITIES

McCOY. Jan. 9- .- --Mrs. J. w.
Finn was a business caller in
Dallas Monday.

Injured by Fall
J. P. Peterson Injured his right

shoulder a few days ago, when he
slipped and fell on the sidewalk
Mr. Peterson is the owner of the
general store at McCoy.

Mrs. J. W. DePries has return
ed home from Portland where she
has been visiting her sister. Mrs.
Mabel Fletcher for the past three- -

weeks.
Suffers Paralytic Stroke

"Red" Wells is very 111 ln the
McMinnville hospital. He had a
stroke of paralysis several weeks
ago and has not regained consci
ousness since the stroke. He Is
paralyzed from his waist down.

Elmer Yoder, of Sheridan is
visiting the Waldo Finn home for
a time.

Climbers Club
Elects Officers

BROOKS, Jan. 9. The upper
grades of the Brooks public
school which are under the super-
vision of. Principal Wayne Hard
ing and Miss Lets. Wallace and
are called the Climbers Club,
elected as their officers for the
next six weeks the following:
President, Mitchel Lowery: vice
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and MALARIA
It Jaj speedy resedy knewa.

diet) and the normal gain in world populations will increase
the consumption of foods. Second, the'wnrkino- - nut nf nnliti--

The Mission Play:
"a

It ' advertises California and is
advertised by California people"f.? Z
card, you wouw bavi found, a
few days ago, this language:

a
The Mission Plar. at San Ga--

briel. California, has now become
a"er " con!tCUKiITfftyetr9MfSf

Passion Play at Oberammergau
lf waIfTS
SSf' y!r. afhVmi
stone of history, for the reason
that it was enabled, through the
patriotism and generosity of a

J f2K?t 3S
0f California, to abandon the old
frame playhouse where it had Its
birth on the evening of April zt.
im d take UD it Permanent

VttaJttSSSaSS
and the most Bpiendid temple of
the drama in the whole world.
Mor tnan 2500 performances or
th lay ere, glTa ln tbe .r;
Sf5J? nVtJeved 22

no other drama of either ancient
or modem times has anywhere
equaled this record,

,H'thL .m.J?!JJi.
eles and sacrifices of tha Spanish
pioneers to gain a foothold in
California when they founded

Sonoma. The second act depicts
the missions in their glory, when
California was the happiest land
ln u th world, when the in--

whUe men. and when petceand
UiHnp hM th hear t r.au
fomia in a warm embrace. The
third act tells the sad but ex--
?tolitel3r ,beau.tltul Btory ot tbe
Missions in ruin.

"A number of the most em- -
inent-- artists of the drama have
taken . the leading roles In the

JFJbtSSt
the highest standards of art in
tha nersonnei of its nerformers.

of the Franciscan mission fath--
ers. The singers, dancers and mu- -

aiciann who taw part are to tne

ists in their own line, tfnd whose
work is an Inheritance from an
SKffl-g-

? Mexico a SSirJS
a tmif m tn ninntxA raiifnmi
and to make it in their day the
aaPDie8t 01 au ontnea.

fJSSiS.
tsrmanees of the Mission Play
would include most of the great
names known to the present time.
A5A mAB7:?.f. te2L ?IPI 3!oar vxpressea lueir uupreiBwiti
of the Mission Play would be eon- -

iZ.,.. Zll. .V..rm, m.m
T.T. .

a record of 'repeaters.' Thousands
or people nave seen u more man
JO timea each. No one ever tires

I who came to it as children have
I nowa opto womanhood aad

"0? "5 uon!

i izationj in existence. - .

The new mission playhouse and
the seven acres of land surround-
ing it. Including the historic
mother grapevine of California, is
ia Itself well worth a visit for
tourists and travelers. A day can
be very profitably and very hap
pily spent at San Gabriel seeing
the Mission Play, the new play-
house and its surroundings, the
native Indian craft shops, and the
old mission of San Gabriel Itself,
which -- was founded by the Fran-
ciscans la the year 1771. In short
it has been well said by a disting-
uished traveler that 'you have not
seen. California until you have
seen the Mission Play.' "

Old Oregon's
Yesterdays

Town Talks from The States-
man Oar Fathers Read

January 10, 1603
The senate has reached an or-

ganization, with Kuykendall elect-
ed president. He was chosen un-
animously on the 65th ballot. The
republican caucus last evening
nominated Frank Turner of Salem
calendar clerk and G. P. Terrell
of Marion county sergeant-at-arm- s.

W. G. Cole Introduced into the
house a bill for t he appropriation
of 125,009 from the general fund
for erection of suitable buildings
for a girls' dormitory of the east
ern Oregon state normal school
at Weston.

Ben Jarrett, a negro vaudeville
dance artist, was found guilty of
simple larceny by jury in the cir
cult court. Jarrett stole two pairs
of trousers from the office of Dr.
W. C. Smith In t he McCornack
block and a bicycle from Harry
cosier.

The First Methodist church of
this city is tfoon to have a new
pipe organ in the church to be ln--
staUed at a cost ot about $2,400.
More than IS, 000 of the amount
is already subscribed.

Editorial
Comment
From Other Papers

PEEBTSG INTO CRYSTALS
FOR 19SO

Foreign affairs: Germany will
again declare the superiority of
her schools. Italy may have a
chance to send a foreign scholar
to Oregon. Floating universities
will carry 23.490 more college
students around the world. Cana-
da will export 28,767,200 bottles
of beverages via underground sea-
ways into U. S. P. G. Wodehouse
will write a-- humorous story
about English colleges.

Domestic: Iowa will try to
make the Big Nine into Big Ten
again. Prohis will raid another
fraternity house and ten million
Amerciaas will gasp at wild col-
lege youths. Newspapers will eall
Pop Warner the "Old Fox" again.
The O. S. C. Barometer will recall
tne ais gracerui, now famous, "ap- -
plecore ease." Notre Dame's foot
ball team will spend three days
of fall terms on their own camp
us. Twenty-nin- e sports "experts'
will select teams.
honoring 195 different players
Oregon will neglect to sign up a
tennis - and' swimming "major
sport coach. A famous college
president and a merle ueen will
die on tha same day, stories of
same being carried on pages 37
and 1, respectively.

.The arts: College Humor will
publish 15,279 Jokes on college
petting and 7S4 cartoons qt
7Stnie-s- wita :r7 loryes. The
look-and-list- en films will present
23 college pictures, 22 of them
with last-minu- te touchdowns

I Twelve students will attend a big

Ical and economic problems in
i n nnnmo mnr--a

l : 1 4 - x r--f ilianuiiai American larui policy
go levels and more toward stimulating foreign trade would
make Possible a better outflow ett American farm nmHiipta.
Blocking the import offoreign goods blocks alsothe outflow
of our own products trade must strike a near
balance. Fourth, a vigorous effort toward lowerinor Droduo
tion costs on the part of the individual farmer. This is a I it throws into its dramatic ac-top- ic

in itself. It implies accepting the dictum of power farm-- "011 kttmn e?011 that go Salem Linen Toweling

48c 45c 37c 30c 25c 22c
ing: and adapting the farrrui
Letting the machine .work for

i-- -- f 1 1

pness to such f conditioiu
you instead of letting it putlpiay are real Indians descend--

. . . . . .a tTT i ii ! i I

A yd.juu uui u uuauieas, in otner woras. e nave seen lius last ants or me anonginei wno were
solution restore the wheat growing district of the Inland Em-- converted to Christianity and lift-pi- re

from the deepest depression agriculture could have pass--

New Draperies
ed through in 1921-192- 4; and
culture becomes industrialized
factory production, and fight
depend on higher prices.

F.ASR5 run
at tne wnite nouse irate

dent at the New Year's reception. The old fellow heading the
une stood there lor five hours

fashioned wing" collar and little

it seems to us that as agri--l
it most accept the laws of I

for lower costs rather than to

pictures of the crowd waiting
to snake hands with tne nresi - i

so as to be first to greet the

bow tie. he looks lilcTthe kind

" Itown papers, there to save sub- 1

the most Dart their lives are, - ... - . I
aepenaeni on tne inigailty and

I

to be delayed. t

of feuow one would expect to stay out all night if need be to
gain the pinch of self-satisfacti- on that might come with being
first to greet the president.

The county is full of them. You find citv libraries, full

Beautiful Cretonne

yard wide

25c. yard

Figured Rayon
Marquisette

Wonderful Colors.

35c . yard

of them, reading the home
Qvxiuxus iwi mew, cwjjuxu"f au ixits recsui peuuons tnat are siaerea ezusvmgani or speaca
hawked about, writing pro bono publico letters to the news- - wera !t t toT tholr wh stand-paper-s,

attending trials at the court house, and doinz most irXo omjUj has been ao

everything except work. For
J. f xt Jin lutiuty , iney axe

me uiuusiry ox tueir xiara-worKi- ng wives, or some oi tnem on
remittances that always seem

irst to snake hands with the president in 1930, and 1 iToved Vhosrwho
hours for the distinction! What a glow of nride ti uiVtL Zimt?8aetJ ,ZZL

, he will show all through"the years, as he tells every visitor
. who ccmea into the home, how he was First in line on New

Years Day, 1930. Fortunately, behind him there appear to 246 North Commercial Street
uiwi k ituu au wc VH9 uc suwa 1UWU3 wiui wi9S uwuii


